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• ROTARY CLUB OF PATAN
SERVICE Above Self

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

President: 2004-05

Dear Fellow Rotarians,

Every good thing must come to an end! As usual the centennial year 2005 and my tenure as the centennial
president of Rotary club of Patan are also coming to the end on the 30th June 2005. Time passes so fast when
you have crossed 60!Every thing seems so fleeting except time.

I would like to express my immense thanks to my fellow Rotarians for the amount of zeal and enthusiasm showered
on me.

Despite the hardship the Club has been able to take a leading role in the organization of the historical “CENTENNIAL
BELL RINGING CEREMONY’ held in the equally historical Patan Durbar square with funfair and frolic and
participated by all the clubs of Lalitpur. Patan Rotary club has participated very proactively in the Centennial
Walkathon fund raising in support of the Bhaktapur Cancer Hospital that culminated in achieving an appreciation
letter from His Royal Highness the Crown Prince. In addition to various other activities like participating in Nepal
Rotary centennial Everest expedition, Rotary Centennial celebration, fielding a participant to the District RYLA
program, RC Patan continued the other usual activities like the scholorship prorame, funding the public school
towards a sanitary convenience, organizing the health camps and weekly health clinic in Godawari, honouring the
two Rotarian Ministers and the Rotarian Chairman of Public service commission, just to name the few.

Several renowned speakers ranging from the “broker” between the insurgency and the then Govt., to their
Excellencies ,from the Mitigation of corruption of girls from trafficking to the safe and renewable energy to the
Positive thinking and time management. RC patan is proud of this undertaking.

Matching Grant projects could not be implemented, partly because of the embargo slapped by the Rotary International
and partly because the final report submission was delayed for some reasons. Now, hopefully this women literacy
project will go with a full swing.

At the end I would like to extend a very special thanks to the executive commitee members, all the Club members,
Inner Wheel members and the Rotaractors for extending the very hepling hand to let the centennial Year 2004/
2005 pass on.

My whole hearted support goes to the new Executive Committee under the able leadership of the new President
with the theme of the year ‘service above self’.

Maskey
President, RC Patan 2004/2005






































































































